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HAPPINESS & HEALTH TO YOU ALL IN 2013

A NEW YEAR EDITORIAL
Well, here we are in
2013! I hope that, for
many of you, it will be a
much healthier year
than the last one. I wish
this especially for Mike
Tubb, Coral, Christine
Frewing, Mike Compton,
Margaret, Frances and
other members
who
A SOZZLED YOUNG EDITOR ! have
suffered
from TWO MIKES WITH MUM
(XMAS 1984)
various ailments during
IN THE MIDDLE!
2012. It was so heart-warming to see you all bravely joining-in with our
Christmas Party celebrations. Your resilience of spirit is greatly to be admired.
Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves at the party (as you can see from
the photographs) and both my mother and I had a wonderful time chatting to
members. She thanks you all for your warm welcome; it was her first social
gathering since she became housebound for a few years (after a hip
operation) so it meant a lot to her. We are, indeed, blessed with a very
friendly and diverse membership who have a wealth of life experience to
share. Such 'social wealth' cannot be quantified in monetary terms yet it has
the capacity to enrich us the most. Definitely something to treasure.
One glance at the new Meetings Programme for this year should tell you
that we are being treated to another fascinating and varied schedule of
events. New Year diaries at the ready everyone! Bryan Clark has confirmed
the date for our club trip to the Fawley Museum Railway as being 18th
August (anyone interested should contact Bryan). The club's Annual Dinner
will take place at 'The Great House', in Sonning, on Tuesday 5th March. The
Rivermead Fair is booked for the 30th June. The revised annual subscriptions
are now due and details of the new rates can be seen on page 15.
May I take this opportunity to wish you all a very peaceful and enjoyable
card-filled New Year. I welcome any contributions, however small, to this
magazine. Without you, it would not exist. My thanks and appreciation to all
those members who continue to contribute; especially Mike Tubb who,
despite ill-health, valiantly and generously shares so much of himself and his
cards. Perhaps I should rename this publication "The Tubbian Times" ?
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
CORAL PRINT

Welcome to 2013! I wish you all a very Happy and Healthy New Year.
Another year to, hopefully, add to your collections or start a different one.
Whatever you do, enjoy your hobby.
The A.G.M. and Christmas Party went well and the 48 members who came
along had a most enjoyable time with all the food and drink. I would like to
say how grateful we are to Ken and Margaret, Frances, and Ann for all their
hard work in putting on such a marvellous spread; especially as Margaret and
Frances were unwell. All the committee were re-elected. Frances has agreed
to take over as Honorary Auditor in place of Mike Tubb who has stepped
down due to concerns about his health. Welcome Frances! And a big thank
you to Mike for all his hard work over the years. The 'subs' have increased
this year; the first time in over 20 years (See Page 15).
The winner of the Phil Blow Trophy, for most wins in the One Card
Competition, was John Cahill. We were very pleased to see Derek Blow, at
the meeting, who presented the cup to John. The result was a close finish
with four people just a couple of wins behind John. There were twenty
different individual winners during the year. This reflects the fact that we
have had a lot more people making an active contribution to this part of the
club activities which is very gratifying to see. Congratulations to John and all
those who have participated.
The Brian Eighteen Shield was won by Liz Tebbutt for the help she gives in
handling and organising the tables and chairs at each meeting. As the club's
Chief Photographer, she has also created some excellent visual records of our
main events throughout the year. Well done Liz! (They remain, as you can see
here, a vital ingredient for the "On the Cards" menu - Well Fed Ed).
The winners of the A.G.M. One Card Competition were John and Verna
Palmer, Mike Tubb, and Jenny Jerrum who were each presented with a box of
chocolates. Presentations were also made to Margaret Hussey and Frances
Starman, for providing the party food, and to Jenny Jerrum for all the cups of
tea and coffee she makes throughout the year. Thanks to Bryan Clark for
producing a very entertaining and challenging Picture Quiz; the winner was
Derek Davis. Many congratulations to all the winners and to everyone who
took part.
We can look forward to another interesting and varied programme of
meetings this year. Thanks to John Cahill for arranging these. I hope that you
will all continue to enjoy this wonderful hobby of ours.
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LIFE ON A PRIVATE ESTATE IN THE FIFTIES
PART THREE: WOODS, PONDS, & FIRES
Mike Tubb

The two postcards shown are a
visual introduction to this third
instalment of my childhood
adventures
on
a
private
countryside estate. Illustration
No.1 features the Shottesbrooke
Church Font where I was baptized
on the 14th December 1946.
Illustration No.2 is the Post Office
and Village Shop at White
Waltham where I used to get my
sweets; especially Lemonade
Powder in a brown paper bag
which, naturally, I kept in my desk
at school and sampled when the
teacher wasn't looking!
We lived in a house attached to
ILLUSTRATION No.1
the old Manor House and had the
use of a building which we used as a bike shed. There was a short-cut
through the spinney, next to the shed, to reach our back door. My
brother and I used to cycle through this short-cut at a good rate of
knots. One day, I was having a bit of a clear-up in this shed and had the
window open. My brother came hurtling along on his bike, hit the
window, and fell straight into a patch of stinging nettles. I decided at
that moment that it might be a good time to leave home and I
remember setting-off, across the fields, towards Mike Lee’s Farm at
Waltham St Lawrence. However, I changed my mind when my mother
assured me that I wouldn’t be in any trouble. I don’t think that my
brother ever forgave me for 'the window incident'; or the time I hit
him around the head with a cricket bat ! On reflection, I reckon it is an
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advantage to be the youngest sibling as, for some reason, one can get
away with things. If David had bashed me with a bat, he would have
been in dire trouble (Sorry David!).
One incident that I did own-up to and got into some trouble about
was when we tried to play as firemen (Our Honorary Secretary, Bryan,
tells me that he always played, during his time, as a fireman!). There
was, near to our house, a line of disused stables with what used to be
accommodation upstairs for the grooms etc. The first stable was used
by my father as a coal and wood store. The upstairs entrance was
around the back situated up some stairs. In the upstairs area, there
had been left an old armchair which had horse hair stuffing. Now horse
hair, when set alight, smoulders and produces a thick acrid smoke. My
idea was that my brother, a school friend, and I would set the horse
hair alight, go out for some time then come back in as firemen to fight
our way through the smoke to put the smouldering horse hair out .....
then light it again! We had managed this a few times when,
unfortunately for us, my father came out to visit his coal shed. He
smelt the smoke and it was no good pretending it was nothing to do
with us. I remember that we were lined-up and I had to own-up to my
being the instigator
and match supplier.
It was the only time
in my life that my
father gave me a slap
which, I had to admit
then and still do now,
I really deserved. A
good example of not
thinking what a risk
we were taking if
things had gone
wrong
and
the ILLUSTRATION No.2: The Brown Paper Bag Den
serious implications
for Lemonade Powder Addicts
(Rotten Tooth Row in Not-So-White Waltham)
of our actions.
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The North Wood was close to our house and this was the wood in
which my brother and I had our main camp. We used the entrance to
the estate’s Ice House for cover and it was there that we managed to
gather together numerous old pots and pans from the Manor House.
There was an old disused tennis court outside of the walled garden
where father was the head gardener. The court lines were made of
strips of lead. These my brother and I removed and melted down at
our amateur smelting works at our secret hideaway camp.
The Great Western Railway, between Maidenhead and Twyford, ran
through the Estate and Shottesbrooke/Waltham St Lawrence and had
a footbridge to take one to the north side of the Estate. I used to spend
lots of time at the railway bridge and would sometimes go down to the
track to put pennies on the line to flatten them. Occasionally, a cinder
would set light to the embankment and I always found it fun to stamp
the fires out. Now and then, one would be invited by the signalman
into Shottesbrooke Box to watch him working the signals and watch
the trains rush by.
In the various woods, and also in
the Park itself, were ponds which I
had a great habit of falling into. A
great number of times, I would
return home, soaked-to-the-skin,
with either sodden shoes or water
inside
my
Wellington
boots.
Illustration No.3 is a beautifully
painted trade card showing a
similarly soaked child! A pond in the
Park had a Stirling Bomber crash into
it during the war (before my time);
the recovery of which removed the
clay lining so the water in it used to
come and go depending on the
amount of rainfall. It was excellent
ILLUSTRATION No.3
fun, when frozen over, to slide across it. Surprisingly, with my accidentprone record, I never once fell through the ice!
TO BE CONTINUED.
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RORKE’S DRIFT: PART THREE
CORAL PRINT

EDITORIAL INTRODUCTION
Coral continues her brief biographical listing of some of the battle heroes
involved in the Rorke’s Drift Zulu Campaign. Additional biographical
information has been included on William Allen and Frederick Hitch who
were introduced, and pictured, in the previous edition of “On the Cards"
(Issue No.5). To set the scene, I have also included rarely seen magazine
illustration ephemera dating from the actual period of the Campaign.
ALBERT HENRY HOOK first shot several Zulus, and then
bayoneted other attackers, while helping Private Williams
move eight patients from the hospital which was on fire. At
that moment, the roof collapsed which crushed and burned
th
the pursuing Zulus. HOOK was born on the 6 August 1850 in
Churcham (Gloucester) and died on the 12th March 1905 in
Gloucester; he was buried at St Andrews Parish Churchyard
AH HOOK
in Churcham.
ROBERT JONES AND WILLIAM JONES had seven patients in their care at
the back of the hospital. They hurried six of the patients
out of the window and into the inner defense; as
portrayed on the Ogden V.C. Heroes card illustrated. The
seventh patient refused to move, delirious with fever,
and was stabbed to death by the Zulus. ROBERT JONES
th
was born on the 19 August 1857 in Tynewydd (Gwent)
th
and died on 6 September 1898. He committed suicide
while living in Madley (Hereford); he was buried at St
Peter’s Churchyard in Peterchurch (Hereford). His medal
is now in the Imperial War Museum. WILLIAM JONES was
born in 1839, in Evesham (Worcester), and died on 15th
JONES & JONES
April 1913 in Ardwick (Manchester); he was buried at
Philips Park Cemetery in Manchester.
JOHN WILLIAMS was posted to a distant ward of the hospital but, when
the Zulus burst in and speared two of the patients, he grabbed a pickaxe and
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broke a wall down through
which he passed surviving
patients to Private Hook.
This heroic incident is vividly
portrayed in the Player and
Taddy
cigarette
cards
shown. WILLIAMS was born
on the 24th May 1857, in
Abergavenny (Gwent), and
died on 25th November
1932 in Tycoch Cwmbran;
he was buried at St
Michael’s Churchyard in
Llantarnam (Gwent). Williams' rank was Sergeant.
He was born John Fielding but enlisted as Williams
to prevent his parents from discovering that he had joined the army.
FERDNAND CHRISTIAN SCHIESS left his hospital bed, while suffering from
a severe foot injury, and jumped onto the barricade and bayoneted a Zulu,
jumped back and shot another, and
then leapt onto the wall again to
bayonet a third. SCHIESS was born on
the 7th April 1856 in Burgdorf
(Switzerland) and died on 14th
December 1884, at sea, near Angola;
he was buried at sea.
WILLIAM WILSON ALLEN was a
tough Geordie and enlisted in the
army, at the age of fifteen, at York. He
was only five feet four inches tall but
managed to get into trouble, on
occasions, and ended-up confined in
the cells several times between 1860
and 1864. After serving in Mauritius
and spending thirteen years in the
East, he returned to Brecon, in 1864,
and he married two years later. He was appointed Assistant School Master at
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the Brecon Barrack where he was
awarded a prize for Good Shooting
and Judgement of Distance. In
1878 he was posted to South
Africa and then found himself as a
defender of Rorke’s Drift. After he
was shot, his arm remained partly
disabled and, back in Brecon in
1886, he became a Sergeant
Instructor of Musketry. In February
1890, a flu epidemic struck the Welsh town and he died. His death left his
family un-provided for and the Mayor of Monmouth set-up a Benefit Appeal
to help them. His wife had to sell his medal but it was eventually returned to
the South Wales Borderers Museum in Brecon; along with an inscribed
pocket watch given by his grandson.
FREDERICK HITCH was the tenth
of eleven children and, with no education
or training, he was employed as a
bricklayer’s labourer. He ended-up before
the magistrates of Westminster Police
Court, in March 1877, and it was a case of
‘go to prison or join the army’. He enlisted
by signing with an ‘X’. After Rorke’s Drift, he provided an account of the
event which he dictated to a reporter and it appeared in "The Cambrian"
newspaper. Unfortunately, when he returned to England, he was ruled unfit
for further duty and was discharged from the army. Because of the state of
his injured arm, he could not return to building work so he received £10 a
year as a War Office Pension for his V.C. [which was increased to £50 in
1898]. He was eligible to join the Corps of Commissioners which recruited exservicemen to guard business premises. About 1894, he got a Hackney
coach; although not able to drive it himself, he could rent it to other drivers.
In 1901, he fell from a ladder, while working at the United Services Institute
at Whitehall, and was knocked unconscious and taken to Charing Cross
Hospital. He asked for his V.C. which had been on his tunic but it had been
stolen. He would have to pay to have it replaced. They eventually bought it
back at an auction. He was married with eight children but at his death, in
1913, was apparently alone. During his funeral, his cab was pulled by fellow
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cab drivers and his coffin was borne on a gun carriage with outriders from
the Army Service Corps. It was followed by a firing party from the South
Wales Borderers, as well as the Chiswick fire-fighters, and some two hundred
cab drivers (A portrait of Hitch was shown in the previous issue).
THE CARDS I HAVE ON THIS THEME ARE AS FOLLOWS:1) D C Thomson; Battles for the Flag - free with the Rover (The South Wales
Borderers - The Defence of Rorke’s Drift). (2) Commemorative Cover: 100th
th
Anniversary of Rorke’s Drift (24 Regiment with medal and names of the
seven winners). (3) Taddy V.C. Heroes No.25 and John Player Victoria Cross
No.18 (Alfred Henry Hook). (4) Ogden V C Heroes (William Jones & Robert
Jones). (5) Player (Doncella) History of V C No.6 (James Henry Reynolds).
IF ANYONE HAS ADDITIONAL CARDS PLEASE LET ME KNOW.
EDITORIAL RESPONSE: I recently discovered a curious Zulu gumcardrelated artifact which you may find of interest Coral. It is a sucker-tipped
Zulu Blow Gun which was issued by the American Fleer trade card company
in 1966. As you can see in the illustration, it is very useful for shooting at
the TV screen; particularly when politicians appear on the screen or the
'moving target' contestants in "Come Dancing"!

ANOTHER CURIOSITY!
Here we have an unusual card
view of four Zulu warriors taking
snuff on the rocks!
(Publisher: Rittenberg Durban;
Undated). Not to be sniffed at!
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MIKE LEE’S POSTCARD BEAUTY GALLERY

AN INTRODUCTION TO A. R. QUINTON
MIKE COMPTON

My interest in card collecting
started in 1991. I collect art cards
by A.R. Quinton (A.R.Q.). Quinton
was born in Peckham, London, in
October 23rd 1853. He was one of
seven children and Alfred was the
youngest. He was schooled at
Hornsey School and came under
the influence of C.P. Newcombe
(Headmaster) who encouraged his talent for art. Alfred went on to
Heatherley's Art School and later began work as an engraver.
Around 1911, Joseph Salmon, on a visit to Selfridges in London, saw
Quinton's watercolour paintings and bought six of them. Salmon got
permission to market the paintings
as postcards. He and the artist then
began an association that lasted a
lifetime.
Until his death, in 1934, he
concentrated on painting for this
art form. It is said that he painted
4,000 paintings; 2,350 of which
were published as postcards. In
today's postcard world, he has the honour of being the only artist that
collectors and dealers refer to by his initials.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TRADE CARD FROM MIKE (WET SOCKS) TUBB
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RECENT CLUB NEWS

ROY SHEPPARD
The speaker at the October Charvil meeting was Geoff Ashton who is
renowned for his interest and research into the French firm of postcard
publishers, Louis Levy, as well as postcards of Maidenhead. He gave an
insightful 'powerpoint' presentation on his other passion: The Great Eastern
Railway Company. Geoff took us back to the beginnings of the Company and
the financial problems encountered under several of the early Chairmen and
Directors. Acts of Parliament came to their rescue, in the latter part of the
19th century, which eventually enabled them to combine with the
Metropolitan Line in London. But oh, how reminiscent their financial
troubles, twists and turns were to many of today’s financial government bailout problems. As Geoff said: “150 years on, and nothing seems to have
changed in today’s commercial world!”.
November 8th’s meeting was a presentation by Neil Baldry entitled “A
Journey down the Thames” which was illustrated with views taken from
Neil’s superb collection of old lantern slides and postcards. Starting at the
‘Head of the Thames’, near Cirencester, we heard about the 150 year old
sculpture of a reclining Neptune-like figure called simply “Thames”; now
found at St John’s lock near Lechlade. Neil’s talk centred mainly on the
Thames around Henley, Marlow, Maidenhead and Windsor. He explained the
history of the locks and their modernisation over a 130 year period. The
audience enjoyed seeing and learning about these well-loved and familiar
local sights and landmarks.

MORE SCENES FROM THE CLUB XMAS PARTY HELD ON 13.12.12

GARY ARKELL SEEKING THE ANSWER TO
LIFE, THE UNIVERSE, & EVERYTHING!

"HONEST DEREK, WEARING THIS JUMPER ISN'T THE
RESULT OF LOSING A BET!"
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ONE CARD COMPETITION & ATTENDANCE STATISTICS
SEP 27

OCT 11

OCT 25

ATTENDANCES

24

30

28

NOV 8

35

NOV 22

18

DEC 13

45

COMPETITION
WINNERS:CIGARETTE
TRADE
POSTCARD
EPHEMERA

MT
MT
MH
CF

BC
MT
CP
KH

DD
JC
CP
CF

BC
CF
GW
MC

DD
VP
VP
JC

MT
VP
JP
JJ

ABBREVIATIONS: MT = MIKE TUBB DD = DEREK DAVIS CP = CORAL PRINT
RW = ROGER WICHELOW GW = GRAHAM WRIGHT ML = MIKE LEE
BC = BRYAN CLARK MH = MARGARET HUSSEY JC = JOHN CAHILL
DG = DAVID GERKEN KH = KEN HUSSEY KT = KEN TOWNSEND JJ = JENNY JERRUM
CF = CHRISTINE FREWIN MC=MIKE COMPTON GA = GEOFF ASHTON
VP/JP = VERA & JOHN PALMER

TUBBIAN DELIGHTS: AN OGDEN PIN-UP GIRL!

A SAUCY PAIR OF OGDEN OGLERS !
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IMPORTANT MESSAGE: NEW SUBSCRIPTION RATES

We have slightly increased the rate of subscription which was agreed at the
A.G.M. The subscription is now £6.00 per member NOT in receipt of a
26Government Retirement Pension. The subscription is £5.00 for those who
are in receipt of a pension. For two family members, the subscription is
6thM
£12.00 for those not receiving pensions and £10.00 for those that are in
receipt of a pension.

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO WERE NOT AT THE A.G.M. (OR WHO HAVE
NOT YET PAID), SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE.
2224th
PLEASE CONTACT DAVID GERKEN A.S.A.P. THANK YOU.
FOR LATEST DETAILS OF FUTURE MEETINGS PLEASE CONSULT THE NEW 2013
PROGRAMME OF CLUB EVENTS ENCLOSED WITH THIS ISSUE OF "ON THE CARDS"
FURTHER INFO: CONTACT BRYAN CLARK (Club Secretary) 0118 948 1350.

All are warmly welcome to our lively and friendly meetings.

URGENT REQUEST FROM THE EDITOR: Contributions, however small, are
now urgently required. Articles, reviews, personal reflections, card
discoveries, and local Collector Fair news are always welcome. Please bring
your contributions along to the meetings and pass them onto me, the
Editor, or send them to me via email at: johndevaney222@btinternet.com
Or by post to: JOHN DEVANEY,
10 YELVERTON ROAD,
WHITLEY,
READING, RG2 7SU.
I can also be contacted on 0118 9752553 or by telepathy. Thank you.
CLUB AUCTIONS: CONTACT RICHARD HOWARTH
Telephone: 0118 9794459.
Unwanted collectables are always welcome (20p per Lot to
club members). Contact Richard or bring items to meetings.
Contact Richard or bring along to club meetings. This is an
easy way to sell your postcards; trade cards; cigarette cards;
For further Reading Card Club details please send a SAE to:BRYAN CLARK,and
14 assorted
TOWER ephemera.
CLOSE, EMMER GREEN,
READING, RG4 8UU.
Email: bc975@aol.com
Tel: 0118 948 1350
Or visit our website: www.readingpostcards.com
“On the Cards” is published by Reading & District
Cigarette Card & Postcard Club.

PRINTED BY CAMPBELL PRINTERS OF READING.
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THE CHRISTMAS PARTY 2012
(PIX BY LIZ)

MIKE TUBB'S HON. AUDITOR AWARD

BRIAN EIGHTEEN AWARD FOR LIZ

JOHN CAHILL GETS THE PHIL BLOW TREATMENT!

ANN 'KNOCKS 'EM BACK' WHILE GEOFF & NEIL MUNCH LIKE
THERE IS NO TOMORROW!

RICHARD FEELS FAINT AS KEN ADMINISTERS
THE ORANGE JUICE!

DEREK DAVIS WINS BRYAN'S
QUIZMASTER CHALLENGE

